
Leveraging Tech to Ease the Angst During the Prolonged Lockdown and After
Communication Devices Elders Are Using to Stay in Touch with Family and Friends

When will the lockdown end for those receiving residential care in Massachusetts? When will families and friends be allowed 
once again to visit loved ones in their rooms at hospitals, rehab centers, nursing homes and assisted living facilities? 
While no one knows for sure, two things are certain: The above-mentioned places will be among the last to fully reopen, since by 
virtue of age and underlying health conditions elders are a prime target for COVID-19. And even once restrictions are eased 
completely, our seniors will need to stay in touch with their families and have face-to-face conversations. While meeting in 
person is always ideal, virtually can be just as important so that families can see for themselves their loved one is fine. 
So what devices are people successfully using to stay in touch with their sequestered loved ones? Some of our clients are using 
virtual conferencing tools, like Zoom and FaceTime, to connect via their iPads, laptop computers and smart phones. Others have 
tried the following products with good results.

Amazon Echow Show – This wifi device combines a display screen with hands-free video calling and messaging. Remote 
management by a child is possible with settings that allow friends and family to “virtually drop 
in” to see their loved one and there is an option to answer a doorbell to video chat. This works 
well for people with Alzheimer’s or dementia who cannot navigate the device.  Seniors can also 
give voice commands using Alexa, including setting up medication reminders. One of our blind 
clients has been listening to books on tape through Audible that her daughter controls from her 
cell phone. To enable videos, music and movies, Amazon Prime is required. Check out the 
Amazon website for various Echo Show products, which are available in a variety of screen sizes 
and prices.

GrandPad – Many people like the GrandPad tablet because it’s simple to use and developed exclusively with seniors in mind. 
With a wifi-enabled 4G LTE Connection, the tablet allows video calls, spam-safe 
emailing, games, music, web searching and shared photo uploading in a 
customized family network. Large fonts and buttons with no dialing or typing 
required—just touch the screen—make this device highly appealing to seniors. 
The initial cost is $250 and then $40 per month. To purchase through 
Consumer Cellular, click here.

Facebook Portal– Running through Facebook and Facebook Messenger, Portal offers smart video calling with 
a camera that follows movements of participants around the room and sound quality that makes hearing 
easier. The tool is available at different price points depending on screen size, camera and sound capabilities.

Remember, as Massachusetts reopens and people are able to enjoy going out again, many of our seniors 
won’t be as lucky which makes continuing to stay in touch face-to-face virtually as important as ever. 
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